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Osmosis | Italian Educational Content
Who is ITA Stakers

ITA Stakers runs validator services since early 2019 when Cosmos Hub launched. We don't only 
run validator nodes but we are also developers, and we partecipated at serveral hackatons 
creating some tools in the network we follow.

Right now we have 3 validators in the active set: Bitsong, Sentinel and Osmosis for a total 
delegated value of around 3M USD. 
We are also partecipating in some testnets like Desmos and Juno.

We are also providing reliable full-nodes for Keplr wallet on Sentinel Hub.

We constantly follow the evolution of the chains that we support by participating in testnets and 
proposals and being always active in supporting communities and validators.

We have good validators setup with monitoring sentries, relayers and hsm.

Proposal

We are requesting a community pool spend to create high-quality educational content about 
Osmosis for the Italian Proof of Stake community.  

Related RFP https://hackmd.io/@osmosis/HyEhoPiuu 

In detail

Medium articles & Tutorials in Italian Language
Introduction to Osmosis (already published)

Deposit IBC assets

Swap tokens

How to provide liquidity

Earn liquidity rewards

Understanding the ‘how’ behind Osmosis yield farming works (token locking mechanism, 
incentive allocation, etc)

Video Tutorial
What is Osmosis

How to use Osmosis App

Trade

Pools

Airdrop

https://hackmd.io/@osmosis/HyEhoPiuu
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Assets

Stake

Vote

Budget allocation
We are requesting 30000 OSMO that will be administered on a multisig wallet owned by some 
well known italian community members:

ITA Stakers → @zaketac 
osmopub1addwnpepqv3z3pw99qtg6mqwvfgyhnzgeqc2c08nwsfr8rq9ftc708yhwgeh73z5d7j

Dimi 🦙 → @dimiandre 
osmopub1addwnpepqt5cnrxzesdkhuy86qt6e7nshpgqmr3fvpsf9hcr0w49hudlete86fjlvn

Angelo Recca BitSong] → @bitangel84 
osmopub1addwnpepqdxsd42wfl5erqx62xjwlrfrhnnhsqvhctrfwwt3urjzr79c3wxgwv742l

Multisig Wallet Address

osmo19kuuumv24cp53ks4fp2cvm96z6s8wj3v7yjnv5

Funds will be staked to ITA Stakers validator for at least 12 months.

Part of staking rewards and commission will be used to cover the expenses, the rest 
compounded again as long term support to osmosis project. 

The whole proposal is intended to be as an help to our long term commitment and not limited to 
only the contents mentioned above. In the future we would like to organize also in person 
events, as soon COVID restrictions permit. 


